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Cover Crop Seeding In Mature Standing Crops
Strip tilling for Next Year’s Crop
Nitrogen Management Opportunities
Bare Bones Miller Power Plant
Gandy Air Box in place of Liquid Tank
A Hose Makers Dream 1600 Feet of Hose
Seeding into Standing Corn
Driving into a Jungle
Yep Driving Through Tassel High Corn
Filling with a Yetter Seed Train
Seeding into Soybeans
Not Something You Want To Meet on The Road
Seeded 8/23 Harvested 9/21
Annual Ryegrass, Crimson Clover & Radishes
Strip Tilled Oats Clover & Radishes the First Morning it Frosted
Spraying Cover Crops
Planting into Cover crops
Planting into Cover crops
Planting Into Cover crops
1.8” Rain on 3 Pass Bean Stubble the NEIGHBOR’S
1.8” Rain on Strip Tilled Corn Stalks 30 Year’s of No till
Seeding Beans into Mature Cereal Rye
Planting Into Cereal Rye
Planted June 6 taken June 24
What Makes It Work

• Actively growing
• Warm conditions forecasted
• 4 hours sun after application
• Citric acid for lower water pH
• 10 -12 gal water
• Good penetration
• Fine mist not AI nozzles  AIXR works good for US
• PH down to 5.0

• Soil quality. What we have.
• Soil Health. What we do with it.
• Vital living system.